With the growing popularity of micro-blog, micro-blog website has become the issue of mass information, research on micro-blog needs from a single user analysis of the relationship between the transition to micro-blog users and forwarding the contents of mining, this paper presents a new method for mining micro-blog user interest, will be excavated the user's interest, how to excavate user's interest preference from massive information. For example, how can we speculate that users are interested in electronic products or food is interested? At the same time, it is necessary to recommend information. To identify the user's interest, through the user's micro-blog, study the techniques for mining user based on the classification method. For example you can use the user belongs to the circle of interest of interested people recommend, or according to the characteristics of the circle group analysis of the user's personal interests, the social networking platform, how massive data automatically in mining circle is a very useful basis function.
INTRODUCTION
Micro-blog is a relationship based on user information sharing, dissemination and access platform, the user can through the web page, WAP components and a variety of client login to the individual community, update the information through text and instant sharing [1] . At present, the micro-blog operator is mainly used "hot figures" and friends "indirect concern" recommended mode, which received good results, but ignore the user behavior and interests [2] . This article through the publication of micro-blog content to classify users will be discovered the user's attention level and score level according to these scores and comments from users in the past to learn the user's preferences, according to the user's preference, based on the user preference prediction to other object scores and recommendation score [3] .
In micro-blog, users can comment on a micro-blog and forward a micro-blog. User comments and micro-blog data forwarded by the user contain a lot of valuable information. For example, the user's level of concern [4] , user interests and hobbies, etc., through the review of these data and forwarding micro-blog data processing, you can tap and infer the level of attention at all points of the method [8] . Through user reviews and user forwarding micro processing, this paper uses clustering method to find the level of attention of users, and prepares for user's recommendation. _________________________________________ Yi Song, Harbin Huade University, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China
USER MODEL
Concurrent query affects the identification of user interest categories, and finally uses personalized query expansion to improve user interest patterns.
Arithmetic: a. First, the user input query, micro-blog content, and the returned log are represented as vector formD= (D1, D2, D3)............... DM);
b. Through traditional tf*idf computing query micro-blog content in the log feature weight i, the formation of query log characteristic matrix; c. The relevant logs are classified by SVM classifier, and the log class feature matrix is formed; d. Through the batch algorithm design user model; e. Output user preferences for categories via user model M -user preferences; f. For query expansion and query appear, to a.
CHARACTERISTIC MATRIX
User search history, we use vector space representation, and use TF-IDF to find the weight of each word [5] . The purpose of this step is to generate a matrix of all the words and all the words. This matrix carries the features of these texts, user, microblog content, and vector space D to represent D= (D1, D2, D3)............... DM) in this way, m row vectors and n column vectors can form a m*n feature matrix DW, and the weight of the micro-blog content in the corresponding log [6] is calculated by the improved method, t a word number / total number of words in the text in a text llog (the total number of text sets / the number of text that appears in this word) r weight of the word in the feature matrix. Finally, form the log and query micro-blog content feature matrix, each of which represents a log, each representing a query for micro-blog content.
We can get the user search history log and query feature and class feature matrix, which can be found in the two matrix through the log associated, and learning to users of micro-blog content and category relation matrix. A represent a query and B represent document, learning algorithms are as follows:
The core idea of self-learning mechanism is to update and improve the feature space of the current user model by feedback [7] . With the decomposed log query we use a simple adaptive algorithm in text categorization, Dti represent the i document, L ti represent the time, L g represent the first see time, L t represent the last see time, algorithms are as follows:
CONCLUSION
Experiment data sets through student record (see Table I ), through the above algorithm, we carry out experiments to get the categories sorted by preference, and the higher the weights indicate that the preference degree of users is large, and the categories with large preference loyalty are recommended to the users. At the same time, from the figure, we can see that the user has a long-term interest and short-term interest and the long-term interest of user can be seen from the stable trend, the user preference of sports and education class two, and for the computer class, occasionally in a few days, military preferences of loyalty is relatively high, that military categories are short-term interest. The car preference loyalty is not high, the user can speculate on the car type preferences of low loyalty. And it can be inferred that the correlation between users and the category loyalty is low (see the Figure 1 and Figure 2) .
The user interest is not constant, the user short-term interest accumulated to a certain extent may evolve growing interest, which requires us to learn and update the user interest model, if not update, may occur at the same time we can model the user according to user search history of user interest. Personalized model provides a good condition for website search mechanism, classification, can be found through user interest, user personalized [9] product recommendation, social network [10] mining and personalized search ranking [11] value. Personalized to improve the cross selling ability of e-commerce websites, to improve the loyalty of customers to e-commerce websites, and to optimize e-commerce websites. 
